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Sen. Blackburn visits Wilson County
Stop wast one of 95 on
her cross-state trip
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

As par t of an annual sweep
across the counties in Tennessee, United States Sen. Marsha
Blackburn stopped by the Wil-

son County Courthouse on Monday morning to see the mayor.
There were multiple reasons
for Blackburn’s visit, from discussing matters per tinent to
Wilson County to sharing an

update on her dealings in
to best help our counWashington, D.C. After
ties and to keep track of
speaking with W ilson
what is going on,” she
County Mayor Randall
said.
Hutto about the county’s
Blackburn mentioned
strengths and opportunithat staying in touch
ties, Blackburn said that
with the people who
these meetings beneelected her is a driving
Marsha
fit her tremendously by
force behind her politics
Blackburn
allowing her to keep a
and that she sees benfinger on the pulse of her
efit in being able to go
constituents.
straight to the source.
“They help us to know how
“Before COVID, we were over

at the museum with some veterans,” Blackburn said. “When
you do things like that, you hear
directly from people in the community. So, you know where the
needs and pressures are.”
However, not ever y event
can be a town hall. So, she sees
value in being able to meet with
local elected officials whose job
it is to be in the know on matters
SEE BLACKBURN/PAGE A4

Veterans
Day
parade
set for
Thursday
Event precedes
formal ceremony
at museum plaza
BY CHANDLER INIONS
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Breeden’s Orchard in Mt. Juliet is currently selling its products by utilizing a carport and a 10-by-20-foot shed.

Since 1954, Americans have
used Nov. 11 to honor veterans for their sacrifice. Wilson
County is no exception, and this
Thursday, local organizations
will pay homage during the
annual Veterans Day parade.
The parade of ficially begins
at the Lebanon-Wilson County
Library on Lebanon’s West Main
Street and wraps up at the plaza
in front of the Wilson County
Veterans Museum and Plaza.
Upon the parade’s conclusion,
a ceremony will begin, featuring
guest speaker Steve Wilson, a
retired army officer living in Wilson County.

PICKING UP THE PEACHES
Mt. Juliet orchard
rebounds
following fire
BY MIGUEL DETILLIER
FOR THE DEMOCRAT

Aimee Dor fman vividly
recalls the night of April 29,
2020.
“Hearing the doorbell
is never a good sound at
that time,” Dor fman said of
2:30 a.m. wake-up. “As a parent, I immediately went to,
‘This is going to be the worst
day of my life,’ as I assumed
that one of my children had
died. Once I realized with relief
that it was not one of my kids
and just a fire at the orchard, I
told my husband Andrew that
as long as we had peaches, we
would be okay.”
Dor fman, the Breeden’s
Orchard co-owner, said that a
Wilson County Sheriff Department officer was the one ringing her doorbell to tell her that
the orchard was on fire.
The Dor fmans eventually
made their way to Mt. Juliet
peach and apple orchard within
15 minutes. When they arrived,
they realized that the countr y store had burned to the
ground.
No injuries were repor ted,
and the cause of the fire was
unknown after 10 weeks of
investigation from the Wilson
County emergency authorities.
The kitchen sur vived, and
so did the peach trees, which
helped the orchard proceed
with its season.
Br eeden’s Or char d was
already dealing with COVID-19
before the fire.
The orchard, which is located on Beckwith Road, was pre-

SEE PARADE/PAGE A4

Children are able to enjoy the playground area at Breeden’s Orchard in Mt. Juliet.

n

Breeden’s Orchard in Mt. Juliet offers storytelling events, with Adrian Stubblefield (pictured speaking to a group of children) being one
of the individuals who leads those events.
viously owned by Tommy and
Mar ynell Breeden for more
than 40 years. The couple sold
their property to members of
the Dorfman family in 2017.
People would visit the
orchard to pick peaches and
apples, to munch on homemade fried pies and to look
around the once-renovated,
now-burned general store that
was full of local produce and
homemade products, including
peach and pumpkin butter and
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apple cider.
The orchard — which is
open from Thursday through
Sunday — usually changes its
products every week.
The Dorfmans and the rest
of the Breeden’s Orchard staff
managed to salvage their business by selling their products
at a carport and by utilizing a
10-by-20-foot shed. However,
a short peach season made it
difficult for them to keep the
business going.
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The orchard also had to deal
with the hot weather during
the summer and the chilly conditions during the fall in that
environment.
“Luckily, I have a great team,
and they followed me into
battle so to speak,” said Dorfman. “I think we all still have
moments of (saying),’Where
is that? Oh, that burned in the
fire.’ ”
Breeden’s Orchard is making a slow recover y from the
fire, even though it still operates at a carport and shed.
However, they were for tunate to retain two things. The
orchard recently obtained both
a donut machine and a slushy
machine.
Dor fman hopes they will
have an open-air-covered market by 2022.
However, she said that she
came away from 2020 much
stronger and with more confidence.
“Although the loss of everything makes me sad, you can’t
wallow,” said Dorfman. “And if
I had just stood still, I probably
would have been broken.”
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Wilson
County
simplifies vet
ID process
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Ever y year on Veterans Day,
Tennesseans hold parades or
ceremonies to
honor the men
and women who
served the nation
in uniform.
But how are
those individuals
honored the other
364 days each
Jackie
year?
Murphy
Through a veterans benefit program that she envisioned and
brought to life, Wilson County
Register of Deeds Jackie Murphy aims to ensure that the service of veterans isn’t forgotten
on days when there is no parade.
SEE ID/PAGE A4

